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President FO'1"d: All of you have received a copy,of Henry1 s m.esi!lage. 
(Note: A copy of the message is attached at Tab A.) Therefore, Idon't 
hav~ to go. into it in detail with you alid :read it. 

Bre21hnev emphasized a.gain that the Backfire c.ould not be counted as a 
strategic weapon. Also~ through General KOBlov. he gave us' more 
specific iniol'lnation OD. its radius --:- 2.~OO to 2400 k.:rri. 

z 

Brezhnev alSQ proposed a ban 011 all laad-based cruisemissilel!l over· 600 Ian. 

Grom.yko also told Hen'1"Y that defe~raJ. was out of the question siace this 
would be a unilateral favor to us, ina.:sm.uch as they did not believe that 
Backfire should be counted under any cil."C1.1ID.stances. 

In light of Brazhnevr sand Grornykol s remarks. 'Henry b$lieves we should 
explore a :modified version ai Option m. His approach would put: Backfire 
a.nd surface ship SLCMs iD. a separate catagory of limitations which would 
:run for only five years .. from 1977 to. 198Z. 

Henry would start out by proposing the inclusion in the 5~parate category 
of ~SO Backfires and about 2:!f, surface ships with 10-1S launchers each. 
I believe this would perIDit the number of Backfire we anticipate will be 
produced •. 

Direct or Colby: AppraxunatE:ly. I think they would have about 340 in the 
inventory. a.nd 375 in tenns of total production. 

!2'esident Ford: That is not significantly different. 

Dir,!ctor Colby~ Right. 

President Ford: Ba:-emnev has c.ome up for the fi.rst ti:rne with an idea. to 
count the B-1 as three systems within the 1320 MIRV limit. This is a 
new gimmick. On the other hand. they have accepted O1,lr ALCM proposaL 

I think.~ as I rea.d Henry· S fluggested approach) l'ather than <:onfronting 
Brezhnev on the issue of the number of Backfire in 1985~ this proposal 
would ttot chaH~ Brezhnev 00. a position he is solid Ott, and backed by 
the Politburo. I would like to get fl"O'm all of you your views. I realize 
you have not had much time to analyze this. We shOUld explore the five 
year agreement. 
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I know the Navy; Jim (AdriJiral Holloway)~ plaJls around 10 SLCM.la.uncherfi 
per ship -- nO reason to go to 15? 

Admiral HoIioway: We have nO surface ship SLCM. program at thia time. 
We have thought about a submarine progra.m..· ·but we haven't even looked 
at the figures tor modifying .surface ships. Our first request for funds 
would be in the FY 78. budget. The Iluc:lea~ cruisers are the Dnly libips 
now which can take cruise D)!uiles without substantial alteration of the 
ship design.. Thereiol'e~ we would only have aU; wal'e:hips with SLCMs 
by the eod of 1,982. . 

President Ford: It was my impression that you Could fire SLCMa from 
torpedo tubes. and that you have a number of sunace ships with torpedo 
tubes. . 

.A.cbniral Hollowa;.l: i-~ •• ·.-to·-.--." •. " .-;. ~ .... :'.';; .. ~'~,: .. ~'., ......... ~';". ;. .n._ ....... ".·A_.'-.... ~.-•. 
~-~~~y------- ..................................................... ~ .........•. ~ .......... ~ ••.......... -..... ~ .... ~ ..... ~ •• ·········l ..•••...•••••.•.............. _-- .•••••••..............• ~ ....... . 

....................... The i!I\ll'fa.ce tubes a.re Just a canister to dup:!p the 
torp4,lldoee in the watel'. But SLGMs l1I!ed . cODBiderable initial bla,st .. off 
since they go airborne. We. caD. carry more of the SLCMs in the strike 
cruiser. We can take our cruisers.· formerly nuclear frigates; and put 
misaile pods oa:them.. The cruiser caa handle eight missiles without 
degrading ship perfol'mance. We' coW.d Put more on. the Spruance class 
destroyer hut we wowd have to take. sor.uetbing else offt li1uch a(l 8-inch 
guns. or helicopters. This would be difficult without a flur£ace SLCN 
progrmn. We have only attempted to be p1:epared. Puitil1g them. 011 the 
Spruance class destl"oyer wo'i:dd be very difficUlt~ . 

Secretary Glemz.D.ts: You.conld J:ll.IIke block changes in the p~oductiol1 
lin.e .. 

Dr. Ik1e: How many llIunaceSLCM platforms would you have? 

Admiral Holloway~ Six by 1982. 

President FOE9J . This absolUtely surprises me. In xnodified Option IV. 
Defense agreed to count 8ur£a.ce ship 5LCM pla.tfo~s in the MIRV limit .. 
How could you put this fQrth? l am. duxnbfounded by what you are saying 
today. 

Admiral. Holloway: We have looked at surface SLCMs for the future. 
Howe<reJ:t,. the Navy plallS are for su.brnarinea. We have no plans for surface 
SLCNs but we have looked al; them. to be prepared -- somethin~..£or the,f~;:tU"..e • 

./ ",~I," • ";!t;~; 
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Dr. 1kle: Modified Option IV wa.s fot a.-11) yeal'fllerid::l .. not five years. 
That call afiecl: how you look at surface $LGMs. 

',' . 

Secretary Clements: San:Ie thing is true for land-based 1::ruise missiles .. 
We have no program for them. We have two progra.n:ts -- one for suh
marines J and one for ALCMs. 

President Ford: Is there a.ny way to put SLCMs 011 surface ships -- for 
exa.mple put better tubes on the decks? 

Adrnh::al Holloway: Putting them. on the decks would bea problel:I4 They 
must be able to ta.ke the i.m.pulse fl'OZIl zero lell~ laullchers. 
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President Ford: Will you repeat again your program. for :£rtgates and DLGNa. 
How SOon and how m.any.for what purpo&es? 

Admiral Holloway; We have nuclear crui"ers which are authorized and 
fullded. By 1982 we will have six. of them.. 

presideat FO£!:i: In the 1977 - 1982 span yO\} will ha.VEFsix.? 

Actffii:ral HOlloway: Yea. We will have a. capability the last two years 
of the period. 

!!!,esident Ford: w.hat about the Spruance class detltroyer? 

Admiral Holloway: We have 30 authQrized and funded. However, the shipyards 
are in trouble and the la;(lt olle will be f$om.ewii~ between two to four 
yearsl.ate •. We would have to take off the gullS to put on SLCMs. 

President Ford: Forward or aft guns? 

Admiral Holloway: Forward gUlls. If we put SLCMs on the aft end, the 
helicopters would have to corne off. I cannot give you a high conIidence 
estilnate 0.0. these ships': It would be nip and tuck it we have any of these 
ships alte:red, unless it becomes a ptogl'anJ. of the highest priority. 1 
doubt that we could have mor{;) than two or three Spruance destroyers 
operatio.o.aJ. with SLCMs by 1982. 

President Ford: Therefore. you conld have eight to nine ships with a. SLCM 
capability. 
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Admiral Holloway; That is probably On the low Bide. Let'lil say we 
could have la-IS ships if we give the progra.n:t the highest possible. priorif:y~ 

Secretary Clement!;! We could make block changes. 

President Ford~ You say you would IInot have r:na.nyrF with a SLCM capability? 

Admiral HOlloway: We could ptd: eight SLCMs on a. ship. That would be 
rea II 0 nable. We could strip \:he ships. but then· they would be vulnerable 
to attack -- only a floating barge with misailelil. The ahips need an ioherent 
fighting capability to defend the:J:D.sel ves. 

We should also remerrtber that when we talk abo~SLCMs on 2{) lihips. only 
one-third of those ships would be on station. at any tUne. If we went to blue 
and gold crews lik.e we do with our SSBNIiJ. we could maintain perhaps 
up to -60 percent on station. Therefore. we right have 12 SLCM -capa.ble 
pla.tforms 00. station if we ha.d 20 ships. 

In aDY evel1f: they would be lim.ited wi,th a 2500 kIn. range. (Admiral Holloway 
tak.es out a chart and shows it to the President.) They would be limited in 
terms of where they could be stationed to hit the Soviet Union. On this 
chart you see One sm.all circle Ilear Crete whel'e the ships could hit the 
USSR. The re is another a~l circle Ilear Iceland. 

Brellt ~wcraft: But that would be ii we used the missiles for strategic 
purposes. 

Secreta.;ty Cle;m.entSI Tbat1s right, Brent. But the 2500 km limit also 
includes tactical use. 

Dr. TIde; I think this could be a benefit. We could say we would not be 
adding to the strategic a:l:'seD&1 -- that these are gray area syste:rns. 

Admiral Holloway: If we did this, we would have to have all our ships 
conunitted to a single purpose. They would be single purpOse, dedicated 
platfOr.t:lJ.8. which would be hard to make available for other purposes. 

Secretary Clements: And if we would have to put them out,ther~'they 
would be easy to spot and highly vulnerable. I hope we don't attach great 
hope to these as strategic platfonna. 

Brent Scowcroft: This was not addre iii sed in any meeting. 
talking <tbout tactical use. 

We have been 

, ',' 
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Secreta.ry Clements: It is diHerent if we talk about attack subs. An attack 
. .!Iub would ha.ve a ,strategic. capability. 

President Ford: Back to Option IV as presented, I gathered that we were 
equating Backfire with surface ship SLCMs with a 2.400 kIn range. This, 
-m.ealls to me that DOD says the Backfire is !lot a st-rategic weapon either. 

Admiral Holloway: No. that is not our illtention". If Backfire is strategic 
. and we address it ill a separate com.partm.ent. we have to look at our 
offsetting capability -- surface SLCMs. If we have Z5 ships with 10 
:n::rls siles each, that: gives us 250 SLCM&. .If that all equivalent: cala.l1ce 

6 

with 2.50 Backfires? 'I donlt see it as equivalent -with the Backfire. The 
Backfi:r~ could_c.a.r~_~()Ur 3. 5_me_gaton bQ~.lIfQ.r <l.t.otal~~}4 me~=-to=.:n;;;.:s::.--_~_ 
per._ B,a_c~!~~!_: ...... oil • oil .. " ......... ., ........................................ ,.~ 
....... tjJ ................. '*:.- ., _. .,. .•. 

,;f!esidellt Ford: You ~n reload the surlace ships. but YOIl can't reload 
the Backii,re .. 

Adnliral Holloway; No~ ab. Eight pods wo1Ud be it. OI1ly the strike 
cruiser might have, a reload capability if we develop it. 

Subma.rmes would have a reload capability. 

Dr. Ikle: Bow ma.ny subtnaris1es with SLCMs i::ould you have by 198Z? 

~dmiral. Hollowa.y: We could ha.ve 70, all SSNs. 
-, 

. President Ford: Are those already cOllllted? 
... 
Admiral Holloway: No. they are attack subs,. 

Secretary Clements; We i::ould change the mission of the SSN 6888. We 
have only thought of having Z to 3.011 board for strategic 'Capability. We 
didll*t want to degrade their original nU5sion. ' 

~ral Honoway: We have been talking m.ore ill term.s oIoptiolls and 
flexibility for the future. The planner -who looks to the future thinks in 
terms of having Z4 spaces ill an atta.ck frllb~ He might use 4a8 of those 
for SLCMs. and 20-16 fer torpedoes. Then ill his normal day-to-<'lay 
operations~ he would have a strategic reserve. It ia i:mPOl'taat to under-
stand that the planner is not looking at l.nt:entio!l.s. but at capability. ....-{~.>, 

...... ~~ ... :....I; ... .:;- ..... t., 
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President Ford: How:many of our submarines count in the Z400 total and 
the 1320 su.beeiling? 

Admiral Holloway: Forty-one SSBNs -- Polaris and Poseidon. Trident 
will add to that total. We now have approved 10 Trident boats. 

President FOord: As the Trident comes in. will you be subtracting from. 
the 4i Polaris and POoseidon boats? 

AdDliral HOolloway: We will not subtract on ,a one-for-one basis. 

AmbauadQr ..Tohnson: The missiles count but not the boats. 

Admiral Holloway: We will have a shortage of launchers. We will have tOo 
accelerate the Tl'ident or extend the life of the current launchers. 

1 

Dr. Ikle; There will be more of a constraint on MIRV counting from. bombel's 
with ALCMs than with the new Trident and Poseidon. 

President Ford: 'What is anybody! s reaction to hviDg Z50 Backfire ill a 
five-year -;gree:l:l:lent. ma.tching them, with .surfaee ships with ,'crUise missiles 
of 2400 to 2500 Ian. rallge? This is as.surn.ing the ships a];"e reconfigured 
or planned and c:onstru.cted. 

Secretary Clem.ents: We could add a. class of ships, the FFG. whicl:l. we 
USe to call the Patrol Erigate. We will have a large number of them in 
productioll in three Shipyards. We cO'l.1ld do som.ething perhaps with them. 

However, I have been thioking that this is a Burprise. This never surfaced 
in the Verification Panel. I frankly don't agree with it. It is a very poor 
trade. The difference in megatonage is jnst one gauge. All other gauges 
are also in the negative. In a.ddition, the Backfire as I) system is much 
more flexible. whereas ships are constrained by their environment. 
Backfire is enor:mously more flexible tho. any sbip m.ode. 

Vice President Rockefeller: Aofi the Backfire ca.n be refueled, too. 

secretary Clements; Right. I don't know what kind of rationale we wO'llld 
use to explain the trade. The ten to one relationship is exactly reversed of 
what it should be. It should be 250 ships and 25 Backfires. But I defer, 
Mr. Presidel:l.t. to your position. 

What worries me the mnet is Brezhllev l fI statement about the radius of 
the Backfire. How can he make that kind of statenJent about the Backfire? ""-F"G";-" 
The range is one-half of what we say it is. How can you trade wif:h him. ,,;-:a.. ('::';",. 
seriou.sly when he gives us su.ch false premise? There is no sense for tfiat. -;"'," 

;:;:::! !:;':I. 

I don't know what we a.re trading. """ .:!'-'; 
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President Ford: Bill (Colby). what do you think? 

Director Colby: Brezhnev is saying the Backfi.re has a 22.00 km radius. 
Our estimate ie that it has a Z700-Z900 nautical:mile radius~ Brezhoev·s 
figure is startling. 

Secretary Clem.ellts: Brez.hnevTs figure ill wrong as hellt 

Director Colby: Ii the Backfire radius were only 2,2000 k:r.a.~ there would 
be no prohlelX1 at all. 

President Ford: In Option IV, . those BaCkfire produced after October .1977 
would COWlt. We would alsOc.ount surface SLCM platforms and the MIRV 
limit.. Letts look·at this on the pre:misetbat ~ Backfire has alOOger 
range. General Brown1s memo (Note: .Memo to the SecDd', dated 19 Jan 
1976).:makes the following statements: 

IIBackfire was loaded alii follows; 

8 
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In figuring this, it says that you.count the platforms in the MIRV limit M_ 

the ships under the 1320 ceiling. Therefore, cQD.sidering everything you 
have said. doesntt that: change !.:he aaalysis? 

Dr. Ikle: It puts a.dditional pressure OD. MIRVs. 

President Ford: For avery ship, a missile 1:000es Qut. 

llirector Colby: The 13Z0 subceilillg doesnft hurt them. for a lQP-g time. 

President Ford: But it affects us. If you add all this, and take it out of 
the 1320, it changes·the charts. You <1-1:'$ saying the ships are not as 
powerful as thought. 

Dr. rue: The ships give some pressure on the MIRVed missiles; you 
might have to give up some Minuteman III. 

President Ford: If you go to the limit for Option IV. you must subtract 
something, also. 

Dr. Ikle: The penalty is that you have fewer than you can· MIRV .. but you 
are not necessarily afiectitlg the megatonnage. 

Brent ScowC:l:'oft~ You 1:l1.ay or may not be. 

Admiral Holloway! There are all infinite number of variatiolls« 

President Fo~: The paper doesll't present all the OptiOIlS acc'Ilrately. 

9 

Direc~2.r Colby: The Bu.r:Ca.ce ships are below other systeIIl8 in megatonnage. 

Brel'lt Scowcro£t: We are setting aside the Backfire and surfa.cE; SLCMs 
not se much for an equal trade. but we are setting aside the gray area eystettls. 

We don't always have (;omparability in SALT. You can't compare a fully 
loaded B-5Z with an SSN-6. There is no comparison, but both systeDl.s Cf.Iuot. 
We have no comparability now. 

We all agreed on Modified 4 and Varia.nt 4. This would have given us 235 
Backfire by 1985 which would not count -- li5 free a.nd 12.0 by 1977. 
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It see:ms to:m.~ that the five-year program gives us a chance to stop the 
Backfire wh(;'!r~ it was. In 198~ we will be ready for maxilnwn deployment 
of cruise missiles. This is the ~vantage of a five-year agreement versus 
straight Option m. 

Dr. Ikle: I am troubled by the relationship of ZS ships to 250 Backfire. 

10 

lost ead we could propose "gray areas. It We could say they are not strategic 
forces, and there is some equitabUity ill relating platform.s to Backfires. 
Also. there is an asym:rnetry reeultiog fro:rn. the verification problem. 

Brent Scowcroft: They will have no cruise missiles by 1982. 

Dr. D.t!e: But they could by 1985. 

Vice President Rockefeller! They can do the same thing with cruise missiles 
that we can. 

Brent Scowcroft:' But they can't have cruise missiles on surface ships. 

Vice Presidellt R01::kefellel'; But they can have some cruise Inisfliles. 

;president Ford: No, not on surface ships or on the Backfire. 

Dr. !kle: There will be uncertainty regardiQg their range. The Soviets 
might Bay their missiles a.re "600 k,rnn in :J:'ange,bl1t they could be as :much 
as 1500 lon. simply from. using a high profile versus a low profile. Therefore. 
there is uncertainty. 

The same is true with subl::narines. For us it would be 600 km.~ but theirs 
would be uncertain. They could be about 1200-1500 km. which would put 
them ill 'range of the U. S. from their submarines. Their surface ships 
might have s CIl:l1ewhat longer ra.nge SLCMs maybe. 

Brent Scowcroft: I dODlt See what follows from that. 

Director Colby: Oil ...-erifit:.ation, we might Ilot be able to obt ain peeeise 
evidence of t~ kind that you could use in the world court, but our total 
intelligence collection would let us know if they were undertaking a IllasoivE! 
effort to cheat. We could pick that up. 

Dr. D:.le: You tnean massive numbers? Or the range of ALCMs on Backfire? 

Director Colby: We could detect mas5ive strategic deployments. 
. '-
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President Ford: They cannot have ALCM on Bac;kfire. 

Dr. Ikle: Yes, they cap have Backfire up to 600 kIn. There would be a 
constant uncertainty; this would be a cQrrosive irritant. 

11 

Adn:dral Holloway: The fundamenta.l problem. is the question of 2.50 Backfire 
versus 2.5 surface ships with SLCMs. This is not an equitable solution. 
We need special programs in the Navy to modify ships within this time £r2.:D1e. 
The Z5 IIhipB, if we attem.pt to make con"lparisons ill m.egatonnage, we might 
have SO m.egatons OD. a ship versus 30 in our ship force versus 3500 r.t::Iegatons 
in the Backfire force. In tarIna of warheads our ships would have ZOO 
warheads and their Backfire force would have 1,000 warheads. 

People would say that we are accelerating our strategic we.apoPEI pl:'ogram .• 
not limiting them. and that we would end up with le!'H' than the Soviets. 

In additlOll, at the end of the five year period, we would be stuck with shipB 
that donft fit into our overall plans - - ships with a degraded' general pu.rpose 
capability. 

PreBident Ford: Well. why did DOD propose Option IV? 

Admiral Holloway: We in the Navy dldn't think: much about SLCMs OD surface 
ships since they are not that good. 

President Ford: Well, you can't have it both ways. DOD proposed 
m.odified Option IV. You have utldercut the validity of IV. 

Admiral Holloway: We hope that by putting surface SLCMe on the MIRV' 
limit.. it wou.ld help kill SLCMs on au.rface ships. 

Pret;lident Ford: Okay. But then you a.re letting Backfire go free without 
any offset. You are undercutting DOD's proposal on Option IV modified. 
All I am saying is that I have been acting on the basis that DOD supported 
modified Option IV. Youra:rgument raises questions about Option IV. 

Dr. Ikle: There is also a question on Option ID. If the' Soviets do not count 
150 Bison variants in the total in Geneva, both the Ba,.;;kfire and the Bison 
variants would be outside the total. 

President FOl:'d: Let's talk about the suggestions on land-based cruis.e 
missiles. Option In and Option IV modified proposed banning them over 
2500 krn. Hell\'y discussed this 'With them. I~~~~ 
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Ambassador Johnson: The Soviets now propose to ban them aver 600 Ian.. 
This is a new position. 

S\?lcretary Clements: The Soviet proposal to bac. them over 600 km. is new 
to us. It destroys part of what safety valve On technology we have. Our 
proposal on land-ba.sed cruise Inissiles left us a window Oc. tec.hnology, 
but DOW the Soviets have jerked the rug out from. under us. 
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Vice President Rockefeller: When we talk about laod-based crtU8e missUes 
! would like to kllow why the Soviets are so arudous to l~it our use of thezn. 

Brent Scowcroft: They are worried about Europe~ The 600 km. range would 
prevent us in Europe trOIn hitting the Soviets. 

~sl.!ador J&m.s2ffi And the Soviets are worried about the Gernia.ns. 

Vice President'Rockefeller: They know the Ba.ckfire -- they ha~ them. 
However, we only have a beginning on cruise missiles. If we lin::tit our 
new weapollS, we may be hobblitlg ourselves. 

Brent SJ:owcro£t: This is one advantage of the five-year agreem.ellt. In 
the interitn if we find some new use, we can alwa:ya make adjustments. 

Vice Presidetil: Rockefellet>: What happened to the 5500 krn range? 

.A:m.basBador Johnson: This is a new position. We want to ban them. Over 
25(}O km.. 

President Ford: One proposal was to linlit the range to 600 krn. which we 
have not accepted. Another proposal is to limit ra.nge to 2.500 kin, which 
would prote ct our ability to dePloy cruise missiles ill Western Europe. Or 
we could stick with a 5500 laD rac.ge~ which is. approxhnately 3,000 miles. 

Alnbas&ador Joh~: The 5500 krn rallge definition for strategic sy!!>tem.s 
arises from the [Ilteriln Agreem.ent. It is the range from the northe.a.st 
United States to the northwest part of the Soviet Union. 

Presidellt Ford: What observations are there on the three options? We 
don't seezn to want the 600 k.r:n lilnit". so it boils down to 5500 kIn verSUB 
2500 kIn. 

~~XGDS 
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Dr. lkle: There is asligbi advantage to the 2500 km figure with 
respect to ve rificatioll. . 

Brent ScoVlcroit: It is nQt a. alight advantage. Once the,. test them at 
that range they call put them on any vehicle. 

Dr. Iltle: But verification is ea.sier. 

Vice PresideDt Rockefe:l1eT: Are we about five years ahead of the Soviets 
in cruise missiles? 

Secr.etl!£Y Cleznents: More like eight to tell years ahead. 

VicePreeid'!.l1t R~cltef':ller: What about verifica.tion probie:m.s? 
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President Ford: Bill (Colby). can you verify the beginning of a test program.? 

Director Colbr. We may have a little trouble. We. have a. systemeproblem. 
We may lose Our ability to detect cruise m.issiled:ests by the early 19808 
ui:ale:ss.;we get aew system~. 

If they test at a legitilnate range, they .still can make longe.r ranges ve.ry 
easily. 

President Ford: Do we have a land-based cruise lniuUe progr&ln? 

Secretary Clem.entsl No. 

Admiral Holloway: We in the Navy a.re keeping the Anny 8.D.d Air Force 
iDform.ed about our cruise m.iesile program.. but. there is no !aDd-based 
cruise missile program. yet. 

President Ford; Well. if you would go to stu::h a program., it would be 
5500 km.. not 2.500 k.:rn except for European deployment. 

secretary CleInents: Why 5500 lcrn? 

President Ford: For our own purposes, developing a Z500 km missile is 
110 good. 

Secretary Clements: We ca.n give them to our converttional. forces ill Ettro~. 
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. President Ford: That is what I !:Ia.id. If' we are talkillg a.bout strategic 
missiles, we are talking about 5500 km~ 

Dr. Ik1e: That brings us to the Backfire. The RU81i1ians argue that it has 
a theater mission. 

President Ford: Well. how do we stand on 250() la:n verS'us 5500 km? 

Ambassador Johnson: I prefer Z500 'k:nL It protects us £01' the five-year 
period. And it gives us a. s:rnall verification gain. 

Vice PreflideD1 Rockefeller: B1.'lt they will have nothing in five years. 
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Am.ba.ssader Johnson: The principle of the single limit £01' cruise missiles 
is good. But if they are to be truly intercontinental. they would need a 

. :much greater range than 5500 lan. 

President Ford: If we went to 2500 kt:n; how much of a technological jt:nnp 
would there be to get a true intercontinental missile? 

Admiral Holloway: For land-based missUes. not:much of a problem. The 
grea.test dem.a.D.d ill 011 the sea-based mIssiles because of the 2.1-inch tube 
constraint. There is only a problem. of scale aiterth&t.. With the TERCOM 
guidance Sy8teDl.~ accuracy is good regardless of the range. 

President Ford: If we go with the 2500 kin technology for the five-year period .. 
could we at th=;= elld of five yeal"S extend the range easi ly1 

Admiral Holloway: Yes.< 

President Fo~: Therefol'e~ Z500 k:m xnakes sense. And there is a 
verificatioll gain. 

Secretary Clements: That's okay. This is not a big issue with us. 

President Ford: Are there any other comments?' 

Dr. Ilde: The five-year Option ill probably would give us leverage for the 
ne.x:t live years to keep the number of Backfire low. It wenld a.leo preserve 
the concessions 011 ALCMs as MIRVs and lim.it the nmnber of launchers per 
platform to less than 15. 
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Secretary Clem.ents: The 10 to 1 ratio makes nO sense. 
tt'ade. It is next to impossible to defend. 

It is all uneven 

Brent Scowcroft: One option would be·tnOdified IV. otherwise •. we may 
have no agl'eemellt at all. Therefore. they would have 37SBackfires by 
198Z~ and we would have at least six .euface ships. 
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Dit'ector Colby: The xnegatonDage comparison i8.~ne we gave up consciously. 
We consciously chose .mall weapons. 

l!;'esident Ford: We have the capability to increase the :megatonnage if 
we want. 

Admiral Holloway: We ca.n think about Henry's IIgray area" and try to liDd 
an oHset for Backfire. Possibly we can offset Backfire with all SLCM . 
platfornlS -- submarine or surface ship. 01' the freedom. to rnix,We want 
to find a rationale that relates SLCM platfo-rlnS and Backfir1l'l. 

President. FOE2: That's the right thing to do, beadng in mind the problem 
of how many surface ships we would have ready. If an alternate platform 
such aG submarines nlakes senBe, theil-it might be a good thing to do. I' 
had the impression that we could get Z5 ships, but you are telling m.e this 
is difficult to do ullless we use subn:tarines. Look a.t this as quickly as 
you can. 

Viae President Rockefeller~ 1£ the U. S. attacked the Soviets7 we <:Ould ollly 
kill 27 percent of thei-r missiles. What could they do against us? Higher? 

Director Coli;>y: I have sotn.e figures here. 

§ecretaryClements: Our fundam.enW problem is the prm:nise of the range 
of .the Backfire. 

Vice President Rockefeller~ 1£ we eliminate cruise ml.euJiles as potential 
intercontinental missile8~ even. if it is only a five-year agreement. it n:1&y 
turn out to a diIJadvantage to us. I think the longer the ratlge we call get 
the better for us. 

!!;esident Ford: Except technically it is not difficult to a.dd to the range if 
we develop a Z500 krn. technology. 
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DirectQr Co;ey: In any event, we wre projected to continue to have our 
retaliatory capability in the years ahead. We will have enough surviving 
warheads. Deterrence. will still work. 

Pr~sident Fordt How much of total deterrence is represented by the 
Backfire and surface ship".-SLCMs? 

f!!. Ikle1 Surface ships are vulnerable. 

Preside,at Ford: With respect to' their bombers. we have ha.d. the option of 
augmenting our air defenses. But there was 'a decision by us not to do so. 
We spent millions of dollars on BOMARC and then we phased it out.. 

Brent Scowc::roft: I would like to make oDe eo:n:unent. We have an ongoing 
negotiation and we can't sit On this. 

Vice President Rockefeller: We could take the front half -- Z500 krn veuus 
5500 k.m. 

President Fordt This is no problem. 

Dr. Ikle: I believe we should consider the throw weight limit on the SS~18 
and 19~ The end result is very important. We have made some OI-greements. 

Brent Scowcrofh We ha.ve not agreed to anything. 

§,!Q'eta't'y Clements: What do we do about their position 00 Backfire radius? 
.A¢cept it? We must fa;;:;e up to this I ' 

Brent Scowcroft: We can1t OI-ccept it. 

Secretary geInents: Theil, what is our strategy? 

President Ford: 11 we have separate agreement OD-the gray areas, we caD. 
offset a gray area system with a gray area system.. 

AmbassOl-dor Johnson: Wh.a.t :should"we do OI-bout it? 

Secretary Clements: This is the real issue. If what he ~ays is true about 
the Backfire radius, there is no issue. 

E.l;"esident Ford: We donlf: accept their range figure. We will accept it as 
a gray area. We can use sonlething else to offset it. 

'.) '. 
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Director Colby: Tlut 2,5().O kIn figure is startling. 

Dr. Me: There is disa.greement OQ the Backfit'e Tange. How do we settie 
the cruise missile range? 

Vice' 'President Rock~lb::r~ We a:re limiting ourselves if we limit cruise 
missiles. 

President Ford: Jim. (Admiral Holloway).. will you get that sttJdy in. If 
we have no a.g"';::~mnent" we have nothing. They will be able to do 'What they 
want to do with Ba.ckfire. The Ba.ckfire is ill)prod:'.tction but tb.e cruise 
missiles are Ilot. 

~EXGDS 


